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The main limitation to increased rates of lung transplantation (LT) continues to be the
availability of suitable donors. At present, the largest source of lung allografts is still
donation after the neurologic determination of death (brain-death donors, DBD). However,
only 20% of these donors provide acceptable lung allografts for transplantation. One of the
proposed strategies to increase the lung donor pool is the use of donors after circulatory-
determination-of-death (DCD), which has the potential to significantly alleviate the shortage
of transplantable lungs. According to the Maastricht classification, there are five types of
DCD donors. The first two categories are uncontrolled DCD donors (uDCD); the other three
are controlled DCD donors (cDCD). Clinical experience with uncontrolled DCD donors is
scarce and remains limited to small case series. Controlled DCD donation, meanwhile, is
the most accepted type of DCD donation for lungs. Although the DCD donor pool has
significantly increased, it is still underutilized worldwide. To achieve a high retrieval rate,
experience with DCD donation, adequate management of the potential DCD donor at the
intensive care unit (ICU), and expertise in combined organ procurement are critical. This
review presents a concise update of lung donation after circulatory-determination-of-death
and includes a step-by-step protocol of lung procurement using abdominal normothermic
regional perfusion.
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INTRODUCTION

Lung transplantation (LT) has become a viable life-saving therapy for patients with a variety of
end-stage lung diseases. Donation after neurologic determination of death (brain death
donors, DBD) remains the main source of lungs for transplantation. However, the
persistent scarcity of suitable lung donors remains a major limiting factor to the number
of transplants performed [1]. Among the available multiorgan donors, only 20%–25% are
typically acceptable for lung donation, as the lung is particularly vulnerable to injury after
brain death. To overcome organ shortage, different strategies have been applied over time,
including the liberalization of standard criteria for lung donation [2], lobar lung
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transplantation [3], the use of donors after circulatory death
(DCD donors) [4] and ex-vivo lung perfusion [5].

This article focuses on the expansion of DCD donors in lung
transplantation, including the latest findings on the topic. We also
describe our technique of combined lungs and abdominal organs
procurement using normothermic abdominal perfusion step-by-step.

BACKGROUND FOR DONATION AFTER
CIRCULATORY DEATH IN LUNG
TRANSPLANTATION
In 1963, James Hardy performed the world’s first human lung
transplant procedure. The patient had a squamous cell carcinoma
on his left lung and recurrent episodes of pneumonia. He was a
prisoner sentenced to death due to murder, which was commuted to
life in prison in exchange for undergoing a lung transplant. No details
on ischemic time or lung preservation were provided. The recipient
survived for 18 days but finally succumbed to renal failure and
“malnutrition” [6]. Just a few days later, George Magovern and
Adolph Yates reported the second human lung transplant at the
University Hospital in Pittsburgh [7]. The patient survived for only
1 week. It was not until 1971 that the first medium-term successful
human lung transplantation was performed by Fritz Derom in
Belgium [8]. Both the first world’s lung transplant and the first
medium-term successful human lung transplants utilized DCD
donors. Over the next two decades, approximately 38 lung, lobe,
or heart-lung transplant procedures were attempted, with no long-
term success [9, 10]. All usedDCDdonors, as formal criteria for brain
death had not yet been established. When the Harvard criteria for
brain death were accepted [11], DBD became the standard method
for organ donation, with DCD donation being abandoned.

DCD donation was then reintroduced by Thomas M. Egan in
1991, following a series of canine experiments demonstrating its
feasibility [12]. In 1995, Robert Love reported the first controlled
DCD lung transplant with success. Loves’s group performed a left
single lung re-transplantation in a patient on ECMO for severe
primary graft dysfunction (PGD) [13]. An international workshop
organized in 1995 led to the Maastricht classification of DCD donors
[14], to categorize DCD donors based on the duration of warm
ischemia. This classification has since been updated [15–17].

Steen and others reported a successful right single LT from a
uDCD donor after failed resuscitation in 2001 [18]. The authors
preserved the lungs by topical cooling inside the body of the potential
donor, while consent for donation was obtained from the next of kin,
and ex-vivo evaluation of lung function (EVLP) was done. EVLP is
crucial when considering uDCD for LT, as premortem functional
evaluation is not possible. Worldwide experience with uDCD donors
is still limited to small case series, as logistics are complex.

DEFINITIONS AND CATEGORIES OF
DONATION AFTER CIRCULATORY DEATH

Maastricht Classification
The Maastricht classification organizes DCD into five categories.
Categories I (dead on arrival) and II (unsuccessful resuscitation)

are considered “uncontrolled” donors (uDCD), whereas
categories III (awaiting cardiac arrest), IV (unexpected cardiac
arrest in a brain-dead donor), and V (euthanasia) comprise
“controlled” DCD (cDCD) (Table 1) [17]. In the uncontrolled
DCD scenario, a patient suffers from sudden death, so
cardiopulmonary resuscitation maneuvers are initiated and
continued during transport to hospital. In controlled DCD, a
patient with catastrophic brain injury for whom supportive care is
thought to be futile is subjected to withdrawal of life-sustaining
therapies (WLST) in a planned way. Nowadays, controlled DCD
donation is the most used DCD type used for transplantation.

Warm Ischemia
Organs retrieved from DCD donors are vulnerable to warm
ischemic injury, especially the heart and the liver. However,
the lung is unique among solid organs that are transplanted,
as the alveoli remains filled with oxygen despite not being
perfused. Nevertheless, this is an important difference to DBD,
as in DCD an additional warm ischemia interval exists.
Worldwide, there is no consensus regarding the definition of
warm ischemic time in DCD donors. Whereas WIT can be
generally described as the time between the withdrawal of life-
sustaining therapies (WLST) and the initiation of organ
preservation (total WIT), the critical period starts when
significant hypoperfusion occurs. This defines the functional
WIT and corresponds to a drop in systolic blood pressure
below 50 mmHg. In Spain, the cut-off of systolic arterial
pressure is slightly higher, at 60 mmHg. Some additional terms
and definitions have been also proposed:

-Relative WIT: From WLST to significant organ
hypoperfusion (mean arterial pressure <50 mmHg).
Absolute or functional WIT is the time between
significant organ hypoperfusion (mean arterial
pressure <50 mmHg) and initiation of organ preservation.
Acirculatory WIT: From cardiac arrest to cold flush. Agonal
phase: from WLST to circulatory arrest. No-touch period:
from circulatory arrest to death declaration. Warm to cold
interval: from death declaration to cold preservation.

TABLE 1 | Modified Maastricht classification of donation after circulatory
death [15].

Category Definition Subclassification

Uncontrolled I Found dead Ia Out-of-hospital
Ib In hospital

II Witnessed cardiac arrest IIa Out-of-hospital
IIb In hospital

Controlled III Planned WLST IIIa In ICU
IIIb In OR

IV Cardiac arrest while brain death
prior to organ recovery

IVa Unexpected
in ICU

IVb Expected in
OR/ICU

V Medically assisted death/
euthanasia

Va Out-of-OR
Vb In OR

ICU, Intensive Care Unit; OR, Operating Room; WLST, Withdrawal of life-
sustaining therapies.
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The International Society for Heart and Lung transplantation
(ISHLT) DCD Working Group recommended different time
points and intervals for lung donation, as depicted in Table 2;
Figure 1 [19]:

-T0: withdrawal of life-sustaining therapies or euthanasia
-T1: oxygen saturation <80%
-T2: systolic blood pressure <50 mmHg
-T3: cessation of cardiac output/asystole
-T4: resumed lung inflation/ventilation
-T5: start of pulmonary flush

Interval 1 is the time from the withdrawal of life-sustaining
therapy (WLST) to hypotension with systolic blood
pressure <50 mmHg (T0 to T2); Interval 2 is the time from
WLST to cessation of cardiac output/asystole (T0 to T3); Interval
3 is the time fromWLST to start of pulmonary flush; and Interval

4 is the time from systolic blood pressure <50 mmHg to start of
pulmonary flush (T2 to T5).

According to the ISHLT DCD Registry Report, no differences
in one-year survival after LT were observed irrespective of the
duration of Intervals 1, 2, or 3 [19].

The acceptable upper limit of WIT for DCD LT is still debatable
[20]. During the agonal phase, progressive hypoxemia and
hypoperfusion occur before cardiac arrest. This interval varies
among donors and may result in organ injury. It has been
suggested that the most important parameters associated with
organ damage are oxygen saturation below 85% and systemic
arterial pressure below 50mmHg [21]. On the contrary, in a
multicenter ISHLT DCD Registry analysis, the authors did not
find an association between the duration of the agonal phase or
functionalWIT up to 60min and early survival after LT [22]. In this
report, 84.5% of 465 DCD donors reached asystole in 30 min and
96.5% reached it in >60min after WLST. Furthermore, the Toronto
group has reported good outcomes using DCD donors taking more
than 120min fromWLST to cardiac arrest [23]. Nevertheless, most
centers agree on 60–90min of WIT [22].

An important difference between DCD and DBD is the
possibility of autoresuscitation in DCD donors when spontaneous
resumption of cardiopulmonary activity after circulatory arrest
occurs. Thus, a “no-touch” or observation period has been
established. This timeframe is debatable and depends on legal
and ethical criteria. Many countries accept no-touch periods
between 2 to 5min, although this is variable and may extend up
to 20min, such as in Italy [24].

TABLE 2 | Major time-points suggested by ISHLT DCD Working Group [19].

Time Point Description

T0 Withdrawal of life-sustaining therapies or euthanasia
T1 Oxygen saturation <80%
T2 Systolic blood pressure <50 mmHg
T3 Cessation of cardiac output/asystole
T4 Resumed lung inflation/ventilation
T5 Start of pulmonary flush

ISHLT, International Society for Heart and Lung Transplantation; DCD, donation after
cardiac death.

FIGURE 1 | Schematic presentation of time points and intervals as suggested by the ISHLT DCD Working Group.
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DONOR SELECTION CRITERIA

The DCD donor selection criteria are the same as for DBD. It is of
paramount importance to adequately select DCD donors to
reduce the risk of primary graft dysfunction (PGD) after LT.
Assessment of lung function in DCD is performed by
bronchoscopy, chest x rays, arterial blood gases, and
inspection. Potential cDCD donors are critically ill patients
with irreversible brain injury or end-stage musculoskeletal
disorders who are expected to have circulatory arrest after
WLST [25]. Ideally, a cDCD donor should arrest in less than
60 min. Different models have been developed to predict the
likelihood of progression to asystole after WLST, like the
University of Wisconsin donation after circulatory death
evaluation tool [26]. However, they are not 100% accurate, as
some donors will not develop cardiac arrest within 120 min,
leading to aborted procedures. To date, no reliable models exist to
estimate time to circulatory death in DCD donors, and the
accuracy of the available ones is modest [26–29].

The rate of aborted procedures (so-called dry-runs) is variable,
ranging from 40% [30] to 1% of aborted procedures in Belgium
[31]. Possible explanations to this wide variability in the rate of
dry-runs are differences in existing legal frameworks, ethical
barriers, and lack of technical expertise or required logistics.
Moreover, proficiency of the donor coordinator in identifying
and selecting a potential DCD donor is associated with low rates
of dry-runs [32].

In addition to aborted procedures, DCD donation may be
considered as expensive, as it has been reported that the cost
per organ from a DCD is 60% higher compared to DBD [33].
Transplant groups may be reluctant to send a team to a donor

hospital for fear the donor does not progress into cardiac
arrest in an acceptable time, considering the high costs of
travel, personnel, and the surgical procedure, added to
complex logistics. Further, DCD procurement requires
specialized training, especially when joined thoracic and
abdominal procurement is planned. In addition, the
exceeded costs in DCD organ procurement can be
attributable to the higher rate of dry-runs in the earlier
experience, mainly secondary to transportation and
surgeon fees for declined organs [34] It is expected that,
with the expansion of DCD programs, the costs will be
reduced to almost those of DBD donation. Likewise, DCD
organ donation is cost-effective, as the costs of maintaining
the potential candidates on the waiting list expecting to
receive a suitable DBD organ donor are probably higher
than the benefits on survival and quality of life after
receiving an organ from a DCD donor.

Another issue of concern is organ retrieval rate from DCD
donors. Organ yield after DCD is lower than DBD. Although the
activity has increased significantly worldwide, DCD donors are
still underutilized, representing only 2% of LT in the
United States and 5% in Europe. This contrasts with higher
rates in Australia (28%), the Netherlands (40%), England
(25%), and Canada 32% [35–37].

A recent study using data from the United Network for
Organ Sharing (UNOS) revealed that, from 30,916 lungs, only
3.8% (1158) were used for transplantation between 2005 and
2009, and nearly 73% were discarded, mainly due to poor lung
function [38]. PaO2/IO2 ratio below 250, smoking history, or
clinical infection with a blood source were identified as
predictors of non-use.

FIGURE 2 | Step by step schematic presentation of DCD organ procurement under NRP. WLST, Withdrawal life sustaining therapies; NRP, normothermic regional
perfusion. ECMO, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; PA, pulmonary artery; SVC, superior vena cava; IVC, inferior vena cava. FiO2, Fraction of inspired oxygen;
PEEP, Positive end expiratory pressure.
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Protocols for DCD donation may differ depending on several
factors, including the location of WLST, premortem
interventions, withdrawal of tracheal tube, duration of the no-
touch period and WIT, and the possibility of ex-vivo lung
perfusion (EVLP). The consensus document of the ISHLT
covers essential aspects of the DCD donor procurement
process, including NRP, ex-vivo evaluation, and declaration of
circulatory death [39].

a) The location of WLST: Operating Room vs. Intensive Care
Unit. The location of WLST has a critical impact on DCD
organ recovery rate and post-transplant outcomes as, when
performed in the ICUs, it lengthens WIT. Consequently,
WLST is preferably performed in the operating room (OR)
to minimizeWIT. Alternatively, it can be done at the intensive
care unit followed by transport of the donor to the OR and
reintubation.

b) Premortem interventions: These include comfort therapy,
pre-arrest heparinization, or premortem bronchoscopy.
These practices vary among transplant centers due to
ethical considerations. The administration of comfort
therapy during WLST could indirectly affect the duration
of the agonal period and this topic remains debatable.
However, current evidence about the role of sedatives in
accelerating death does not provide definitive results [40].

c) The allowed WIT: The interval from WLST to declaration of
death is variable and ranges from 60 to 180 min. However,
most groups accept 60 min of WIT.

d) Withdrawal of tracheal tube. Protection against aspiration by
avoiding extubation and just stopping ventilation is preferred
at our Institution. On the contrary, withdrawal of the tracheal
tube followed by re-intubation and re-ventilation after
declaration of death and the no-touch period can
be performed.

d) Placement of nasogastric tube during WLST is routine
practice to prevent aspiration of gastric contents and to
facilitate dissection around the esophagus.

e) Time of re-ventilation: Re-ventilation is initiated after median
sternotomy is performed. This time is important as the
maneuver may be associated with autoresuscitation. Thus,
many groups wait for at least 5 min after surgical incision, or
up to 15 min after cardiac arrest, like in Australia [21].

f) The duration of the no-touch period: as stated before, most LT
groups use no-touch periods that range from 2 to 5 min,
although they may be as long as 20 min, such as in Italy.

g) The possibility of ex-vivo lung perfusion (EVLP): according to
the ISHLT report published in 2015, EVLP was used in only
15% of DCD donors, reflecting that EVLP technology is not
available in many LT groups. The majority of EVLP runs were
reported by the Toronto group [19]. Excellent outcomes of LT
from cDCD donors without EVLP have been reported [31].
On the contrary, the use of EVLP is strongly recommended by
the ISHLT to evaluate uDCD donors.

h) Heparinization: In the DCD setting, heparin can be
administered either pre-mortem or post-mortem. However,
there are some ethical concerns, as pre-arrest heparinization is
not allowed in all countries due to the possibility of

accelerating death in the potential donor. Whereas Oto and
others reported a 38% incidence of unexpected donor
thromboembolism which was associated with increased
rates of PGD after LT [41], other groups have found that
delayed heparin administration after cardiac arrest or even
not administering it at all are associated with good results.
According to the ISHLT DCD Registry, pre-mortem heparin
was given in 54% of DCD donors. Interestingly, this not
correlated with adverse outcomes after LT [19]. Table 3 shows
some features of the existing legal framework and invasive
procedures used in controlled DCD donation in Europe.

JOINT THORACIC AND ABDOMINAL
ORGAN PROCUREMENT PROM
DCD DONORS
Combined thoracic and abdominal organ procurements from
DCD donors are standard practice worldwide. Traditionally,
standard organ procurement from DCD donors has involved
simultaneous super rapid recovery (SSR) of lungs and abdominal
grafts, by means of cold thoracic and abdominal perfusion. This
technique continues to be the procedure of choice in some
countries. Advantages of SSR from DCD donors are the
reduced costs, availability, reproducibility, and the familiarity
with the procedure [42]. Nevertheless, SSR of organs from DCD
donors require expertise and surgical skills to minimize the risks
of organ injury or even graft loss secondary to surgical
accidents [43].

Ideally, WLST is performed in the operating room with the
potential DCD donor prepped and draped in a sterile fashion and

TABLE 3 | Available legal framework and invasive procedures used in controlled
DCD donation [24].

Country Ante-mortem
medication

Ante-mortem
cannulation

Location of
WLST

No-touch
period
(min)

Austria Yes Yes but not
practiced

OR 10

Belgium Yes Yes OR 5
Czech Republic No No ICU 5
France Yes Yes (only

guidewires)
ICU 5

Ireland No No OR 10
Italy Yes Yes (only

guidewires)
ICU 20

Netherlands No No ICU 5
Norway Yes Yes (only

guidewires)
ICU 5

Spain Yes Yes OR 5
Sweden No No ICU 5
Switzerland Yes No ICU 5
United Kingdom No No ICU 5
USA Yes Yes No standard

practices
5

Australia Variable NRP not
allowed

ICU 5

ICU, Intensive Care Unit; OR, Operating Room; WLST, Withdrawal of life-
sustaining therapies.
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the surgical instruments on the table, ready to be used and,
therefore, shortening WIT. In addition, both the thoracic and
abdominal teams are scrubbed, and all instruments required are
prepared on the instrument table. A separate side table for the
thoracic team is desirable, and pulmoplegia is prepared by adding
500 micrograms of Prostaglandin E1 (Alprostadil) to the first bag
of Perfadex solution. If the legal framework allows for it, a single
bolus of 500–100 Units of heparin sodium is administered.
Alternatively, heparin can be added to flush solutions.

Normothermic Regional Perfusion (NRP)
Whereas the outcomes of LT from DCD donors using the
technique of SRR are similar or even better than from DBD,
as the negative factors associated with brain death are avoided,
DCD livers face higher rates of primary non-function, early graft
dysfunction, and biliary complications [44]. In addition, DCD
kidneys show a higher incidence of delayed graft function
compared to DBD [45]. The negative results of abdominal
organ transplantation from DCD donors rely on the warm
ischemic damage during the hypotensive phase after WLST
and, thereafter, during cold ischemia prior to organ
reperfusion in the recipient. Thus, normothermic regional
perfusion using extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
(ECMO) has gained increased interest in recent years [46].

Normothermic regional perfusion (NRP) consists of the use of
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) to perfuse
organs at normothermia after death declaration prior to organ
recovery [47]. Perfusion can be limited to the abdominal cavity
(A-NRP) or both the thorax and abdomen (TA-NRP). TA-NRP
has facilitated heart procurement from DCD donors, reducing
warm ischemic time and allowing for in situ evaluation of donor
graft function, and its use has expanded in the United States and
Australia [48, 49].

NRP restores the flow of oxygenated blood after cardiac arrest,
to reverse warm ischemic injury of abdominal organs following
the determination of death and before organ recovery. NRP
enables assessment of organ function, as opposed to in situ
cooling and rapid procurement [46]. Furthermore, the use of
A-NRP is associated with a lower incidence of ischemic
cholangiopathy, liver graft dysfunction, and delayed kidney
graft function [44, 50]. Santander’s group in Spain reported
the largest single center study reporting on combined lung
and liver procurement from DCD donors using normothermic
abdominal perfusion. In this study, the authors included 60 lung
transplants from cDCD and compared the results with 209 LT
fromDBD donors [51]. In Europe, NRP is applied for DCD organ
procurement in France, Italy, Spain, the UK, Belgium, the
Netherlands, Norway, and Switzerland [24]. In Spain NRP is
used routinely, whereas it is mandated for liver procurement in
France and Italy.

DCD Donor Cannulation
Cannulation of the donor for NRP can be performed either before
or after WLST, depending on the existing national legal
framework. In Spain, pre-mortem cannulation and
heparinization are allowed to reduce WIT [52]. In the Spanish
setting, appropriate consent is obtained from the next of kin for

any pre-mortem interventions, including heparinization and
femoral cannulation for NRP. Antemortem heparinization is
allowed in Belgium, France, Norway, Spain, and Italy.
Whereas antemortem cannulation is allowed only in Spain
and Belgium, in other countries like France, Italy, and Norway
antemortem vessel localization by guidewires can be performed.
On the contrary, no antemortem interventions are allowed in the
UK or the Netherlands [53].

Ante-Mortem Vessel Cannulation
Peripheral femoral vessel cannulation is the preferred method for
ante-mortem NRP. In some countries, the femoral vessels are
identified prior to WLST but cannulation is performed after the
declaration of death [24]. Preparation, management of the
potential cDCD donor, and surgical technique have been
reported previously [47, 52]. The process starts by verifying
that the left radial artery is already catheterized. The next step
is cannulation of the femoral artery (15-Fr to 19-Fr) and vein (18-
Fr to 21-Fr), either surgically or using the Seldinger technique,
under proper sedation and analgesia. After guidewires are placed,
500–600 units/Kg of heparin are administered prior to vessel
cannulation. The cannulas are de-aeriated and connected to the
ECMO circuit, with the heater/cooler at 37°C but the pump off.
Through the contralateral groin, an aortic occlusion balloon is
placed and advanced until empty and reaching the supraceliac
aorta, to ensure the thoracic aorta is adequately blocked during
A-NRP to avoid the possibility of autoresuscitation [54].
Alternatively, the descending thoracic aorta can be directly
occluded above the diaphragm by a vascular clamp
immediately after median sternotomy, to ensure the heart and
the brain are not perfused during A-NRP.

Two arterial lines (left radial artery and another from the
femoral artery cannula) are monitored during A-NRP to ensure
the thoracic aorta is appropriately blocked [52, 54]. For this
purpose, just before WLST the aortic occlusion balloon is filled
for 4 s and its position checked by X-ray or fluoroscopy, after
which the balloon is immediately emptied. The tip of the catheter
should be 6-7 cm above the xiphoidal process, between the left
subclavian artery and the celiac trunk. The thoracic surgeon
performs a fiberoptic bronchoscopy as in DBD donors, if
premortem interventions are allowed. Otherwise, this can be
performed after the declaration of death, while one of the
thoracic surgeons performs median sternotomy.

When the preparation of the potential DCD donor has
finished, the surgical field is prepped, and the team proceeds
with WLST including donor extubation, according to local
protocols. Some groups prefer to leave the tracheal tube on
site, instead of removing it, to reduce the risk of aspiration.
Separate trolleys for thoracic and abdominal teams are set up with
the necessary instruments and flush solutions. The surgical teams
are scrubbed in an adjacent OR. After 5 min of the no-touch
period, death is certified by the permanent cessation of circulation
(pulseless arterial line, continuous apnea, unresponsiveness). At
this point, the aortic occlusion balloon is filled, and ECMO is
started, and flow is progressively increased until reaching 2–2.4 L/
min. At this time, organ procurement can proceed. The thoracic
and abdominal teams enter the OR and perform median
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sternotomy and laparotomy, respectively. The donor is then re-
intubated and mechanical ventilation resumed at FiO2 100%,
PEEP of 5 cm H2O and a tidal volume of 6–8 mL/kg. For lung
perfusion, the pericardium is opened, and the main PA
cannulated. 50–60 mL/kg of Perfadex primed with
Prostaglandin E1 is delivered and the left atrial appendage is
opened for drainage. Meanwhile, both pleurae are opened widely
and cold Perfadex or cold saline are used for moderate topical
cooling of both lungs. Macroscopic inspection of the lung grafts is
performed to anticipate suitability (Figure 2).

To prevent ascending flow secondary to mispositioning or
displacement of the aortic occlusive balloon, the descending
aorta above the balloon can be isolated to allow the placement
of an aortic clamp. When the pulmonary flush is finished, the
ascending aorta is isolated and transected preferably using
staplers rather than placing ligatures, as well as both superior
and inferior vena cava. This technique shortens lung
procurement, minimizing WIT, more so than placing
ligatures or vascular clamps. Moreover, meticulous
hemostasis is better achieved, which is of paramount
importance for adequate functioning of the A-NRP. Before
transecting the inferior vein cava, the position of the return
cannula within the right atrium is checked, and the tip is
withdrawn below the diaphragm. About 1–1.5 L of fluid are
administered intravenously to avoid a decrease in blood flow to
the ECMO circuit. A minimum of 30 min and a maximum of
4 h are stipulated for NRP, but 90–120 min are routine practice
nowadays [52, 55]. Nevertheless, the optimal duration of NRP
remains debatable.

Once lung cold preservation has finished, the heart-lung bloc is
removed. The heart is removed first in a standard fashion, followed
by the double-lung graft. Care should be taken when dissecting the
azygous vein, which is transected using staplers. Once the heart-lung
bloc is removed, the thoracic cavity is checked for bleeding. Once on
the back table, retrograde flush perfusion through each pulmonary
vein is made until the effluent runs clear from the PA as with DBD
donors. Finally, the lung bloc is triple-bagged stored in cold Perfadex
and transported to the transplant center.

Target parameters of NRP are flow of 2–2.4 L/min,
pH 7.35–7.45, temperature of 37°C, and hematocrit >25%.
Blood samples from the ECMO circuit are obtained
immediately after starting A-NRP and every 30 min,
monitoring liver enzymes, lactate levels, urea, electrolytes, and
blood gases. For liver graft acceptance, alanine transaminase or
aspartate transaminase levels at 30 or 60 min after the initiation of
NRP should be <4 times the normal values, together with normal
macroscopic appearance and declining lactate levels.

Post-Mortem Vessel Cannulation
Post-mortem cannulation can be performed either in the
abdomen or in the common femoral vessels.

The technique of post-mortem cannulation in NRP has been
reported previously [56, 57]. After death declaration, a rapid
laparotomy is performed with aortic and inferior vena cava
cannulation (or iliac vein and artery). The descending thoracic
aorta is occluded either by a vascular clamp or by an occluding
intra-aortic balloon. Of note, pre-mortem heparin administration

is prohibited in the UK. In case of combined lung and liver
procurement, the thoracic team performs a rapid median
sternotomy for lung harvesting, while the abdominal team
performs laparotomy and vessel cannulation for A-NRP [58].
In this case, fiberoptic bronchoscopy is performed once death has
been declared, while one thoracic surgeon opens the thorax. Post-
mortem cannulation for A-NRP increases functional WIT
by 10–23 min [57].

Preparation and Priming of ECMO
A basic ECMO circuit for NRP consists of a centrifugal pump, a
membrane oxygenator, the heat exchanger, a central unit controller,
tubing and cannulas. For priming, 1.5 L of crystalloid solution and
30mg of 1% heparin sodium are added to the perfusate to maintain
activated clotting time between 180 and 200 s. In addition,
bicarbonate is usually needed to maintain pH between 7.35 and
7.45, as donor acidosis is frequent. Packed red blood cells are also
added if hemoglobin levels fall below 8 g/dL.

Problems and Solutions During A-NRP
Main problems during A-NRP for organ procurement fromDCD
donors are reaching very low flows while on NRP, which can lead
to organ loss, and the possibility of restoration of perfusion to the
heart or the brain, the so-called autoresuscitation of the donor.
Sudden loss of venous return is usually observed during lung
procurement, secondary to bleeding or due to the collapse of the
inferior vena cava. Thus, meticulous hemostasis and ligation of
the azygous vein is of paramount importance. Moreover, care
should be taken while dissecting the inferior vein cava to avoid
compromising venous return.

Autoresuscitation
One of the major concerns is the possibility of autoresuscitation
of the donor during NRP. A correctly placed occlusive aortic
balloon during NRP should translate into an absence of pulsatile
wave form from the left radial artery and into a continuous, non-
pulsatile pressure from the femoral arterial line. On occasion, a
non-pulsatile wave form from the left radial artery can be
observed after A-NRP has started, due to incorrect positioning
or inadequate filling of the aortic balloon. In this case, ECMO
flow is immediately stopped, the position of the aortic balloon is
checked, and an additional 5 min of the no-touch period are
observed before A-NRP is re-started [54].

Thoraco-Abdominal NRP
In situ thoraco-abdominal regional perfusion (TA-NRP) has
emerged recently as an alternative method to direct heart
procurement (DP) with ex-situ machine perfusion. The
technique was used for the first time in the UK [59] to allow
heart transplantation from DCD donors and has increased
dramatically in the USA [60]. Following declaration of death
and 5 min of the no-touch period, a rapid median sternotomy is
performed, the pericardium is opened, and the brachiocephalic
trunk, left carotid artery, and left subclavian artery are either
clamped or divided to avoid brain perfusion. TA-NRP is initiated
once the right atrium and ascending aorta have been cannulated
and the intra-aortic occlusive balloon deflated. Either standard
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cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) or veno-arterial ECMO can be
used for extracorporeal perfusion. TA-NRP is gradually weaned
after 30–60 min once the heart returns to sinus rhythm. Validity
of the heart is clinically assessed, as it should be able to perfuse
thoracic and abdominal organs. Swan-Ganz catheter, trans-
esophageal echocardiography, and visual inspection and
palpation are used for that purpose.

Simultaneously, the donor is re-intubated and mechanical
ventilation resumed. Targeted parameters during TA-NRP are
medium systolic arterial pressure >50 mmHg, flows >2.5 L/min/
m2, and normothermia. According to the Papworth group,
median duration of TA-NRP is 45 min (27–190 min) and the
donor heart is routinely placed on the OCS Heart Device for
transportation [61].

The use of TA-NRP raises some ethical issues, as the
permanence principle of death might be violated if the brain is
perfused while on NRP. Leaving the distal ends of the aortic
vessels vented to atmosphere or cannulating each of them and
connecting them to the venous return, as well as inserting a
cannula in the ascending aorta to ensure absence of flow to the
brain [62], are some of the suggested measures in this regard.
Measurement of mean intracranial pressures at the circle ofWillis
in DCD donors during TA-NRP has clearly demonstrated that
these specific measures are effective in avoiding perfusion to
the brain [63].

OUTCOMES

NRP in DCD is a technically demanding procedure with more
complexity and costs than DBD. Early experience in LT from
cDCD using abdominal normothermic perfusion for combined
lung and liver procurement came from single case reports by the
Newcastle and Birmingham groups in the UK [58]. Later, Miñambres
and others from Santander proposed a modified technique including
pre-mortem interventions, as the legal framework exists in Spain [64].
In Spain, abdominal in-situ NRP with super rapid recovery of the
lungs has become the standard technique of DCD organ procurement
[65]. Looking at the last report of the Spanish Transplant
Organization, 36% of LT performed in 2022 had cDCD donors
[66]. The Puerta de Hierro group inMadrid reported for the first time
the results of LT fromDCDdonors underA-NRP compared to classic
SRR [67]. The authors did not find any difference in the incidence of
PGD, hospital mortality, or one-year survival. Moreover, the
complexity of the procedure did not impact negatively on the
procurement rate of abdominal organs. Recently, a multicenter
study including all LT centers in Spain has analyzed the outcomes
of simultaneous lung and liver recovery using A-NRP compared to
those of contemporary DBDdonors [68]. The rates of grade 3 PDG at
72 h and lung transplant survival at 1 and 3 years were similar
between recipients from DCD and DBD donors. Moreover, the
incidence of liver graft dysfunction, ischemic cholangiopathy, or
liver graft survival did not differ between DBD and DCD donors.

Organ Recovery
Combined lung and liver procurement from cDCD donors using
regional perfusion is more complex due to the use of ECMO and

dual temperature (cold in the thorax, normothermia in the
abdomen) which may have deleterious effects on the grafts.

The Santander group has reported fantastically high recovery
rates for both lungs (97.4%) and livers (84.2%) [64]. The
multicenter Spanish experience reported recently showed lower
recovery rates for livers (78% compared to 85.5% in DBD), but
similar percentages for the lungs (73.9% vs. 75.8%) [68]. A
systematic review and meta-analysis or regional perfusion in
DCD solid organ transplantation has reported 25%–100%
organ utilization rates for the liver and 0%–60% for the lungs
[69]. A French multicenter study published recently has reported
a DCD lung transplantation rate of 76% [70]. From
100 controlled DCD lung grafts offered, 10 were not retrieved
due to prolonged agonal phases, failure of cannulation for NRP,
or poor in-situ evaluation. The remaining 90 were subjected to ex-
vivo lung perfusion (EVLP) and finally 76 were accepted for
transplantation. In the same period, 412 livers from DCD donors
were transplanted. Combined lung and liver procurement was
performed in 59 cases, and the remaining were isolated liver
procurements. In combined procurements, no difference in
overall survival for livers and kidneys were observed,
compared to isolated abdominal organ procurement.

Graft Quality and Organ Dysfunction
No differences on PaO2/FiO2 at ICU have been observed
compared to DBD donors. What is more, A-NRP seems to
decrease the rate of grade 1 PGD (4.8% vs. 7.4%) and grade
2 PGD (4.8% vs. 9.6%). On the contrary, a higher incidence of
grade 3 PGD has been reported (19% vs. 7.4%) [64]. In contrast,
the Spanish multicenter study has not found a higher incidence of
grade 3 PGD [68]. Similarly, a single-center retrospective study of
DCD lung transplantation from 2013 to 2019 comparing A-NRP
with SRR has found a 21% incidence of PGD in both groups
(P-1.0) [67].

Mortality and Survival
In most DCD LT series, 30-day mortality and midterm survival
rates are similar between cDCD and DBD LT. Identical results
have been reported when A-NRP is used. Campo-Cañaveral De la
Cruz and others from Spain have reported a 30-day mortality rate
of 5.6% in DCD and 6.3% in DBD [68]. Recipient survival at 1 and
3 years for cDCD LT was 79.9% and 66.4% vs. 82% and 69.7% in
DBD respectively (p = 0.403) in this Spanish cohort. Two-year
survival was 84% in cDCD compared to 90% in DBD according to
the Santander experience [64].

SUMMARY

Scarcity of suitable lung donors and the low usage rates of donor
lungs remain major limitations to increasing the number of LT
performed. Traditionally, the main source of lung allografts has
been DBD donors. However, a resurgence in DCD LT has
occurred to alleviate lung donor shortage. DCD LT has
increased exponentially since the mid-90 s, with comparable
results to DBD LT. The ISHLT has provided a consensus
document for heart and lung procurement from DBD and
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DCD donors, standardizing the procedure, terminology, time-
points, and intervals. The Maastricht classification of DCD
donors has been subsequently updated to include the location
of cardiac arrest and category V, consisting of euthanasia.

Recent expansion of regional normothermic perfusion for
abdominal organ recovery from DCD is a growing approach
in increasing the number of LT performed. Although adding
complexity to the procedure of multiorgan procurement, A-NRP
improves abdominal organ recovery rates and organ function.
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